Cottage Capers
The newsletter for Bear Cottage families

Happy 20th Birthday!

Coming “Back to Bear Cottage”

Welcome to 2021 and a year that I hope
will be greatly improved from the last. 2020
was a year I think we would all like to forget.
Unfortunately the year did not end well for
Bear Cottage when a COVID outbreak on
the Northern Beaches forced us to close our
doors on the 18th December. Many of our
staff and volunteers live on the Peninsular
and guided by NSW Health, and for the
protection of all, closure was thought to be
the best option. Bear Cottage reopened
on the 28th December for emergency
admissions and pleasingly, has now come
back to full occupancy.

On Saturday 6th March we
held our inaugural Back to Bear
Cottage Picnic – our “COVIDsafe” version of the Back to
Bear Cottage BBQ. This was an
opportunity for our bereaved
families to come back to Bear
Cottage, to re-connect with
staff and volunteers and to
meet other families with similar
experiences.
The Grotto in front of Bear
Cottage looked beautiful. The
picnic quilts were out and the
picnic baskets were filled to
the brim with delicious morsels
lovingly made by our Chef
Jane and her band of kitchen
volunteers.

With a new year and a safer environment we are optimistically planning
the months ahead. Our Family Support Programs have recommenced
with our Back to Bear Cottage picnic for our bereaved families taking
place and a Senior Sibling Camp coming up in April.
The 17th of March marked 20 years since the official opening of Bear
Cottage. We still have five original staff at Bear Cottage and they
certainly remember a very different place from when we opened our
doors for the first time. We were confronted by the unknown because a
children’s hospice was new to us all. The team were on a steep learning
curve discovering how a place like Bear Cottage would operate and
most importantly, understanding the families’ needs and how we could
meet them.
Over the years we have trialled and experimented with different ways
of doing things. At times we have got it right and sometimes we may
not have. But overall, Bear Cottage has grown into an incredible health
care facility which leads the way in holistic, family-centred paediatric
palliative care.
We haven’t been able to do what we do without working collaboratively
alongside our families. The children, parents, carers and grandparents
have been our best teachers. Bear Cottage is what it is because of the
experiences shared along the way. Your feedback and voices are heard
and appreciated and if you have any idea – however small or outlandish
– I would encourage you to share this with us.
This year we had a small birthday celebration at Bear Cottage, however
next year, we hope to celebrate with all of our families as Bear Cottage
‘comes of age’ and hits a huge milestone . . . 21 years of operation!
During 2021 we look forward to welcoming our extended Bear Cottage
family back to Manly, whether it is for a respite stay, a camp, a picnic
or a party. Or whether it’s just to pop by and say hello and remember a
special time you may have had here.
May 2021 be a positive year for us all!
Narelle Martin, Acting Nurse Manager

Autumn 2021

Parents were able to mix and mingle, whilst the children were able to
enjoy craft and play games in the usual Bear Cottage style. After a year
of reduced Family Support activities, it was fantastic to be able to see
and support our families again.
Bear Cottage staff love these
days and the chance to catch up
with our bereaved families and
we hope it is worthwhile for our
families too. In the words of one
Bear Cottage family: “Thank you
for giving us this opportunity to
come back to Bear Cottage as it
will be a very special place for us
as long as we live.”
We would like to thank our
families for attending. We
understand how hard coming
back can be, but hope that Bear
Cottage will always be a special
place for you too.

Graduation celebration
Although graduating means that our
teens are no longer able to come to Bear
Cottage, we all know that once you are
part of the Bear Cottage family, you will
always continue to be! And, it is a wellknown fact that Bear Cottage is always
looking for a reason to host a celebration
and “graduating” is certainly one of those
occasions!

has been coming to Bear Cottage for eight
years with her Grandma Joyce and Mitchell
and his family, since he was two years old.

At each
Graduation
Ceremony
our graduates
are provided
with a mortar
board,
gown and
a specially
written and
personalised
song. Belle,
our Music
Therapist
compiles
these songs
with unique lyrics contributed by the
members of staff who have known and
cared for the graduating patient. These
lyrics are sourced from special memories
or unique qualities that staff believe best
capture their personalities and personal
qualities. This song is then performed
– with Belle on piano and accompanied
by staff doing their very best to play a
variety of percussion instruments. And
of course, what would a celebration be
without a present and a cake.

“Pangari loves it at Bear Cottage – she
sits in the front of the car and as soon as
we get to the gate I get a big smile. I keep
saying we are going to Bear Cottage, we are
going to Bear Cottage and I get a big smile
- and we are off!

Whilst graduating is an achievement
and obviously very special, the moment
can also be bitter-sweet. Many of our
graduates (and their families) will have
been coming to Bear Cottage for a
number of years and are well known and
loved by all the staff. Their presence
will be missed and up to now, there has
been no young adult equivalent to Bear
Cottage. However this is changing with
the construction of the Adolescent and
Young Adult (AYA) Hospice on the old
Manly Hospital site in the next few years.
This will give hope and respite to our
Bear Cottage graduates and their families
and we are very excited to see what this
new chapter will mean.

Our first stay at Bear Cottage was together
as a family and we were able to spend
some quality time with our teenage boys,
being well looked after by staff and
volunteers and enjoying meals prepared by
the Chef. During our stay we took our older
sons to the Sydney Aquarium and Taronga
Zoo, safe in the knowledge that Mitch was
being well cared for back at Bear Cottage.

We have recently had two of our teens
graduate – Pangari and Mitchell. Pangari

For Joyce, having Bear Cottage available
has meant “Freedom! Freedom to have
a really good rest which I’ve needed at
times. It has also allowed me to have some
overseas holidays knowing that Pangari was
safe.

Mitchell on his first and last visit

“The staff at Bear Cottage are unbelievable
and our stays have been magic. Our first
visit was eight years ago and I was very
hesitant. People were pushing me to come
and I kept saying no I’m not going, I’m not
doing it and then Pangari’s social worker
said ‘it doesn’t matter what you say we
have already booked her in and you are
going.’ I didn’t have a choice – which was
wonderful!”
For Mitchell’s parent’s Karen and Les, it
will be a big change to no longer come
to Bear Cottage. “We first learned about
Bear Cottage when Mitchell was diagnosed
with a rare neuromuscular genetic disorder
– Leigh’s Disease and our Neurologist
told us that Mitch may not reach his 2nd
birthday. Mitchell’s brothers Simon and Josh
were both in High School at the time and
were struggling emotionally with Mitchell’s
prognosis.

“As Mitchell has continued to defy the
odds, we have had yearly respite for Mitch
at Bear Cottage and this has enabled us to
have holidays and given us the opportunity
to recharge ourselves.
“As the saying goes, it takes a village to
raise a child. We are so fortunate and
thankful to the Bear Cottage staff and
volunteers (past and present) for being
there for us. Their unique services have
helped us cope with Mitchell’s
complex medical needs and
enabled our family to have
much needed respite and
support over the years.”
Good luck Pangari and
Mitchell – we’ll miss you but
look forward to seeing you and
your families soon!

Farewell Pangari
Bear Cottage is a place to be
A comfortable haven by the sea
We hope you found serenity and
had some fun
In our time together
Staff and volunteers and our dog Beau
We wish you all the best wherever
you may go
Always we will remember you, ‘Gari
And our time together
Good-bye Pangari
Fare thee well
We’re so glad
You came to stay
Sending you our very best wishes
To take with you along the way
How much we love the flowing clothes
you always wear
A pretty flower is added to
Your braided hair
And who could not admire the shoes
You choose to wear
Bejewelled with fluffy pom- poms?
You have a character that none
could emulate
At dinner wanting sweet things only
On your plate
The knowing looks and raspberries
communicate
Your very firm opinions
Good-bye Pangari
Fare thee well
We’re so glad
You came to stay
Sending you our very best wishes
To take with you along the way
*Sung to the tune The Turtles –
Happy Together

On call
Dr Nicole Armitage, Bear Cottage Paediatric Palliative Care Specialist
After a very different year at Bear Cottage, we are almost back to usual, well
the new usual! We thought we would take this opportunity to
re-introduce you to our fabulous team of GPs who work at Bear Cottage
and find out a little bit about what COVID has taught them. For me, COVID
reminded me what a great team we have here at Bear Cottage, adapting to
the ever-changing challenges that the pandemic presented.

Dr Elana Roseth

COVID has reminded me how lucky I am
I have been working relative to most of the world’s population. My
at Bear Cottage for wife Helen and I have family members in the
UK who are suffering illness, isolation and
nine years. I also
work as a GP in Dee loss of income, which has had a big impact.
Globally, the take-home message should be
Why, as a GP at
“look after the whole planet and its population
Headspace, teach
and examine for the or we’re all going down”.
RACGP, work for
Dr Sara Townend
the Medical Council
I’ve been at Bear
and I teach and facilitate in the GPs in Schools
Cottage since 2010.
program.
I also work as a GP in
I really love the broadness of being a GP,
but my particular interest is mental health,
especially adolescent mental health.

Three fun facts about me – I’m a mad-keen
knitter, I’ve been attacked by a rhinoceros in
Nepal and on Friday I’m going to try to walk
60km for Coastrek.
What I most enjoy about working at Bear
Cottage is that it is totally different from any
other work I do. I love the pace of it – the fact
that you can really take time with patients and
work with such a wonderful team.
COVID has taught me: that I am not as bad
at technology as I used to think (in fact I even
embraced all the changes; that we are even
more unbelievably lucky to live in this country
than we realised before; that the number of
podcasts one can listen to about a pandemic
is about as exponential as the growth of
cases in that pandemic; and that I am highly
unlikely to ever have any desire at all to make a
sourdough!

Dr John Eccles
I have been involved
with Bear Cottage since
before it opened. I was
involved with some of the
early meetings about GP
involvement.
I trained in the UK, in
Manchester and London,
then at Royal Alexandra,
Camperdown, was then a GP in Avalon and
M.Paeds at SCH/NSW Uni.
I have been involved in some form of
paediatrics throughout my working life,
paediatrics, Accident & Emergency,
community paediatrics and in my GP practice.
One thing families may not know about me is
that I tend to be a “tragic” when it comes to
sailing and skiing!
What I most enjoy about my time at Bear
Cottage is the teamwork which includes mutual
support and intense privileged involvement
with people and staff. Bear Cottage collects the
best people (young and not-so-young) and the
families are so inspiring.

the medical centre at
the Northern Beaches
Hospital. I also work as
a medical educator to
help train GPs and run
a medical not-for-profit
that provides assistance
to refugees.
I first studied education, with a major in
English and Music and then studied medicine
at University of Queensland. I’m interested in
most parts of general practice, but particularly
palliative care and improving access for
disadvantaged communities and issues of
health equity.
Bear Cottage offers me a chance to be part of
a multi-skilled team, working towards a single
goal of providing excellent care for children and
families.
People may not know that I’m mad about
gardening.
One thing that COVID has reminded me is
that life can change in a moment and that it’s
important to seize every opportunity.

Dr Helen Chriss
I have been working
at Bear Cottage for
about 15 years. I
am a local GP and
I trained at Sydney
University. I have
post graduate training
in paediatrics and
palliative medicine,
which are a specific
area of interest. I am also involved in teaching
medical students and GP registrars.
Something that you may not know about me is
that I love to travel and read.
I enjoy working as part of a multidisciplinary
team and love working with the Bear Cottage
families.
COVID taught us all what is important in our
lives – family and friends for me. It has also
taught me patience.

Family Advisory
Group update
Our Bear Cottage Family Advisory Group
is a small group of bereaved and nonbereaved parents, Bear Cottage staff and
a representative from the SCHN. Meeting
quarterly, the group provides advice to
ensure that Bear Cottage is responsive to the
needs of patients and families.
At our first meeting for the year we
welcomed a new member, Rachel who kindly
shared her story.
My name is Rachel, my husband is Matt and
we have three beautiful kids, Chelsea (13),
Cameron (10) & Tayla (9). Coming to Bear
Cottage for the last six years has given our
family the chance to regroup, holiday, rest,
connect, smile, laugh, cry and learn.
Bear Cottage is our second home – our
safe place. It takes us away from the daily
grind and gives us time to stop, connect
and relax. It also gives me the opportunity
to spend time with my two daughters and go
down to the beach or have an outing, where
I don’t need to account for the weather,
accessibility, medications and feeds.
Bear Cottage also helps us to be better
parents. Cameron’s needs are forever
changing and it is wonderful to come, stay
and learn from nurses and doctors who look
at things through holistic eyes.

“Bear Cottage is our second
home – our safe place.”
Over the years, we have all participated in
Sibling’s Days and Camps, Mum and Dad’s
Camps. Cameron’s sisters love coming
to Bear Cottage to see all the staff and
volunteers, to connect with other siblings,
enjoy the craft table, make music with Belle
and of course to see Beau!
I wanted to join the Family Advisory
Group to give back and to be as involved
as possible.
Bear Cottage is the most incredible place
in Sydney for our kids – filled with inspiring
families and incredible, beautiful, caring staff
who will care about you as a person and your
whole family.
If you are interested in becoming a member
of the Family Advisory Group, please
contact:
Narelle.Martin@health.nsw.gov.au

Key Worker program
In 2013 we introduced our Key
Worker program at Bear Cottage.

Remembering our children

Each of our families is assigned a
Key Worker after the first admission.
Often this is the nurse who admitted
the patient, but it can be any one of
our nurses.

Regan Haran: 30/09/20 – 22/12/20
Angel-Rose Papapavlos: 12/07/07 – 26/12/20
Tyler Oldenburg: 27/02/08 – 13/01/21

The role of the program is to provide
families with a nurse who acts as a
single point of contact, maintains regular communication and offers
emotional support to the family. This support includes phone, email
or written communication for significant dates such as birthdays and
Christmas or during particularly challenging times for the child and
family if known.
The Key Worker program also extends to incorporate bereavement
follow-up for up to three years. After this time, although regular
communication from the Key Worker will stop, this does not mean
the support has ended. Families will always remain part of the
Bear Cottage family and will continue to receive information and
invitations to events throughout the year.
Not only does this program enable us to offer an additional layer of
support to our Bear Cottage families, it provides our nursing staff
with greater understanding of the challenges and complexities our
families face.
We understand that individual needs differ – some families may
feel they would benefit from more or less communication and we
welcome you letting us know if this is the case. If you are unsure
who your child’s Key Worker is just ask on admission or contact
sue.bartolini@health.nsw.gov.au or naomi.cash@health.nsw.gov.au

2021 Calendar of Events

Please keep an eye out in the Newsletter for upcoming
events and we will also be in touch with an “expression of
interest” email for our Bear Cottage Camps.

Zoe Leslie-Nikolin: 23/10/20 – 8/01/21
Matilda Sanson: 28/08/11 – 30/01/21
Isla Jebara: 14/05/13 – 4/02/21
Cooper Hammond: 3/02/21 – 15/3/21
Cody Burns: 8/10/10 – 10/3/21

Staff and House news
We have just welcomed Edie who has joined our Undergraduate Nursing
team and joins Poppy and Isabelle. Edie is excited to be at Bear Cottage
and to have the opportunity to learn the many skills that are required to
look after the children in our care.
On your next visit to Bear Cottage, please take the time to meet our new
Chef Jane. Jane came into the role in January and is quickly finding her
feet and getting to know the culinary tastes of Bear Cottage.
COVID has brought with it many changes, one of which is that all
meals are served individually by our Chefs and Volunteers. It has been
a positive change as Shannah and Jane are enjoying getting to know
everyone and having a chat whilst serving their delicious meals.
If you have any dietary requirements or will not be in for a meal,
please ensure that our Chefs are aware and can therefore cater
appropriately.

Saturday 27th March: Junior Sibling Day
Saturday 24th – Sunday 25th April: Senior Sibling Camp
Friday 23rd – Sunday 25th April: FITS Camp
Sunday 9th – Thursday 13th May: Mum’s Camp
Sunday 30th May: Remembering Day
Friday 4th – Monday 7th June: Dad’s Camp
Friday 25th – Sunday 27th June: Grandparent’s Camp
Sunday 25th – Saturday 31st July Superhero Week

Edie

Poppy

Isabelle

Jane

Sunday 25th July Superhero Week Party
Saturday 7th – Sunday 8th Aug: Junior Sibling Camp
Friday 10th – Monday13th September : Mum’s Camp
Saturday 18th September: Junior Sibling Day
Saturday 9th October: World Hospice Day
Friday 29th – Saturday 30th October: Junior Sibling Camp
Friday 12th – Sunday 14th November: FITS Camp
Friday 26th – Monday 29th November: Dad’s Camp
Sunday 12th December: Christmas Party

2 Fairy Bower Road Manly NSW 2095
PO BOX 2500 Manly NSW 1655
Tel: (02) 9976 8300 Bookings: (02) 9976 8301 Fax: (02) 9976 8303

www.bearcottage.org.au

